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very forward in her studies, end anxious
to surp&ss her cornpanions. She was
always diligently employed, and con-
tinuallvleaninc over a desk, either draw-
ing or'writing"; her growth was rapid,
but ehe could not stand upright: the
spine was not diseased, but as the abdo'
minal muscles were stretchd, and could
not regain their natural state; and an
erect

in effecting asults, yet she is impotent in effecting a

cure when thev reach that chronic state,
sults, yet she i
cure when thev

humanity. While giving a raP
of spinal deviations,-we have.c,

which baffies all the powers of art and
humanity. While giving a rapid sketch
of soinai deviations. we have constantlYof spinal devlatlons, we nave constanlly
borne in mind that this work is intended

with proper attention, sprnal complalnts
will clasl to be so frequent. Slight de-

tional meaos, aided by a knowledge of
phvsiology and anatomy, and particu-
iariy by ihe observations of the pheno-
meria of growth, might be most succe$-
fully applied. In spinal distortions theredistortions there
is niori than an intlination either to the
right or left, there is presaure oa the
lungs and heart, the abdomindl viqcera

:ct pisition was imPossible.
Various examples might be brought

are-confined, there are compressed ar-
teries, bad digestion; and the grorittris
arrested. Buf these phenomena canonly
teries, bad digestioa; and the grorittr is

studied these

Various examples might be brought
forward to prove the influence of atti-
tudes, but diviations are known to be so

be appreciated by prictitioners who have
studied these iliseases. and are iu the

deoendent on them, whether in weak
or Etrons individuals, that it would be

studi6d these dis&ses, and are iu the
habit of treating them.

to the length of this work
lnefit to the readers. AY oN TEE Urcrnrarxrv or Ms-

without any benefit to the readers.
It must be remembered that diseases

prcu ScrrrcE, aND trn NuuP-
rrc.tr, Mnruoo or M. Louls, nn-to
AT TnE Mrprcer, SocrtrY oF TEB
uxrvrngrtv or LoNoox, NovBusrn
25rn, 1836, gY EuwrN Lenrasrrs.

{! the presert'time, when s11$ Sre.af

It must be remembered that diseases

of the spine are unlike all other mala-
dies: if- left to uature theY are

or strong rndlvrduals, tnat lt wou
merely adding to the length of this
without anv benefit to the readers.

cured, and without the assistance of art,
they gradually increase until they be-
c'ome Dermanentlv incurable.

ThJ cartilages iose their elasticity on
one side, are developed on the other, aad
distortion is produced by a mechanical
efrect.

We cannot too strenuouslY urg€ Pa-
reats to watch children's attituales dur-
ins srowth. to strensthen their consti-
tuiiJns, to let them i'ave full exercise in
the sun and oDen air, and to allow them
the free r"" of their limbs. If these
precepts be not followed, slight devia-
iiott" beco*e serious, the spine diseased ;

and though science has been actively em-
nloved in tracins the cause of these ma-
iadies, and sheiing their frightful re-

facility exists for the promulgltion and
diffusion ofknowledge of all kindg, and
when so much knowledge must be gained
before its bouads can be extended, it can
I think hardlv be expected that a student
co--encins'his med.ical studies, can in-
troduce to iour attention original views
of disease, br lay before you informatiou
that is not -ore or less fimiliar to all-

The obiect I have in view in the paper
before mi is merely to refer to a method
of studying diseases that has lately beeu
adonted bia phvsician on the Continent,
and'whic{ app"i.. to offer to the medi-
cal student an efrcient means of study-
ins his orofession with success, and

".t?bliog 
i i-, by his individual exertions,

to exterid the bounds of medical know-
ledge.

The uncertaintv of medicel science
has been in all agis and times a subject
both of attack to the satirist and of re-
gret to the philosopher. It has been
5aid, " that almost the only resource of
medicine is the art of conJecturing." In
soeakins of the duties of a physician,
in watcf,ing and administering remedies
in disease,-a facetious writer observes'

" Naiure is fighting with the disease ; a

blind man armed with a club, that is the
ohvsician. comes to settle the difference.
he'first iti"" to make Peace; when he

caouot acconplish this, he Iifts his club
and strikes at random; ifhe striLes the
disease, he kills the disease; ifhe strikes
nature, he kills nature'"

Alttroueh medicine has been cultivated
bv intelleits of the highest grade, and
his received at tbeir bands ttre most un-

for mothers and governesses, not spe-
ciallv for medical practitioners. In our
worli on Disea*. of You.tg Females, we
have pointed out the means of curing
deviations when there is no decay of the
bones, or anchylosis, or fracture; and,
thoush this woik be not n'ritten for the
Facuiw. vet it mav be consulted with
consid6ia6le advantage bv parents who
wish to comprehend the rational treat-
ment for paiticular cases.- But if our

will cease to
viations of the spine are at present-very
numerous, and when neglected, or inju-
ficiouslv manaqd, become incurable,
and oftin tcrminate fatally, while ra-
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easily be pmyed by the various theories
of dis€sse *hat have prevailed up to the
present time. Before the time of Cullen
there had been no attempt to take facts
as the ground work of theory, and the
previously prevailing doctrines of the
school of Boerhave onlv oretended to be
the eclectic svstem, or L hlection of the
beat points 6f all previously prevailing
opinions. Cullen called. the attention of
medical men to ttre importance of col-
Iecting facts; but at the same time he
proceeded to sp€culations not warranted
from the existing stat€ of knowledge or
his own observation of disease; and
tbes€ yiews have more or less influenced
the great mass of medical practitioners
to the present day. The ttreory of
Brown aud its celebrity proves the great
r€adiness that exists in the ninds of
nedical mel to embrace theoretical
views of disease wittrout sufrcient in-
vestigation of the evidence on which
tley rest. In our owa time the adop-
tion of the views of Hahneman on Ho-
meopatly in tbis country, andtbebelief
in.anim,al magnetism on the Continent,
are remarkable coofirmations of the
etat€ment that doubt and uncertainty
pfgvail to a lamentable ertent in the
spience of medicine. The followers of
Bryoussais are also men who have em-
braced the dogmata ofan inteiligentand
highly gift€d theorist, as the induction
ofa sound and philosophic investigation
of facts.

In such instances as these how often
have we to lament that the genius aud
researches which might otherwrse have
adorned the profession to which they are
devoted, have become not only the means
ofobstructing the progress of knowledge,
but tle instrument of inflicting an er-
teusive curse upon mankind.

lbis desire tben among the cultivators
of tle healing art to possess certain
fxed principles, which they might apply
to the erplication of the phenomena of
disease, must be reckoned amongst the
frat causes that have served to retard
the progress of medicine.-It has been
tbe .parent of prejutlice, tlan which
qothing can be conceived to have so
injurious a teudency on the minds of
the followers of science. It leads them
to.Iay aside that laborious collection of
facts, and that dependence upon eqpe-
nelrce alone which muet ever be the
foundation of all true knowledge.

The perfection of science depends upon
tJre accuracv with which we can trace
fbe relationbf cause and effect. There

ls no deparbnent, perhaprr'of nedird
gcieuce that exhibito ttris priaciple ro
well as th.oge leionsofthe ciscera oftlc
thorax, which are detected,by the aid of
the stethoscope, This is one of thc
improvements that nodern medicine hrs
to boast, and a upleudid instancc of
what may be done for mediciue bv
patient oLservation of tbe relation of
cause aud effect. But medicine is not
fortunate enough to posses in tAe vrritil
phenol'ena of dis€ase ao ready a mode
of tracing effects to their trul causes.
An example of this may be given in fevor.
How little we know reith regard to its
true cause; the real state ofthe svstem
in which it originates; aud what iymp-
toms and lesions are primary, and what
sccondary. Are we to believe, witb'
Cullen, that it arises from constric'tibn
of the capillaries ; or with. Bmwn, tlat it
arises from geueral debility; or witb
Clutterbuck, that its cause ir inflamma-
tion of the brain; or with Broussais,
that it entirely consists in inflammation
of the mucus membranes of tle stomsch
aad integtines. The complicated -on-
stitution of the human frame ig undoubt-
edly one great cause of the uncertainty
of these and like questions. U we look
at the body of man we fnd it composed
of numerous tissues, each having a
structure, a physical and chemical con-
stitution, and performing functions pe-
culiar to itself. From the tissues are
formed rarious organs, each possessing
peculiar features, performing peculiar
functions; yet all so connected, that
one part cannot sufer without exciting
syppalhymore or less extensive through-
out the the whole sy'stem. Then comes
the potent influence of the mindover all,
increasing, suspending, or modifving
the varied actions of the living solid.
The body also varies in the phenomena
it presents, according to age, tempera-
ment, sex, external circumstances, edu-
cation, &c.

The phenone4a prisented by a being
thus constituted are almost endless, aad
to trace evely action to its true causd is
a task at present of insurmountable la-
bour. These difficulties have undoub:-
edly been one cause of the anxiety dis-
play4 by medical men to grasp at hasty
aud ill-formed conclusions. \

Another cause is the imperfect state of
our physiological and patlological kaow-
l"dgu. Although these departments of
science have made, and are still m&kitrg
immensely rapid strides, it must still be
confessed that many of the phenomena,
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both of the bealtly rnd diseast{ frame,
are btrt litde undemtood. How does
mercury act in aubduing inflammation !
Why is lemon juic"e a specific in scurvy !
Why does cantlarideg act upon the
urinary organs I IVhy are tubercle and
carci.noma incurable, whilst glandular
ewellings are easily dispersed ? What
peculiar cLange takes plece to produce
the cupped blood in inflammation I What
ere the morbid lesions ia epilepsy, te-
tanus, dhorea, or hydrophobia I What
are the causes of idiosyncracies, and the
varied constitutional tcndencies of indi-
vidualsl These and like questions still
occur to ttre practitioner, and offer a
barrier to his further and nore minute
investigation,

But should we be fortunate enough to
trac.e etrects to their true causes, and
kno-w the eract nature of the changes
produced on the aystem by remedies, we
are.still thrown back in our inquiries by
the want of eract resemblance betweeir
tle featqres of two diseases. All the
varied influences of age, sex, habit, dis-
positioq temperature, &c. of every indi-
vidual, come in to disfurb the congruity
of any two symptoms or set of symptoms.
Ow want of ac.curate knowledge on the
modifying influence of these various cir-
con"ti.n&s is a fertile souice of dift-
culty.

Again, tle progress other sciences
have made, depends upon the facility
wit}. which they can have recourse to
ozpoiaent. The chemist can easily test
the tfuth of any theory that may
be. brought bdore him, by bringing
about tle actions which the thmry
ie intended to explain; and thus he
hrs e ready mode of determining the
huttr or falsehood of any assertions he
may be called upou to believe. This is
also ttre case with most other branches
of natural philosophy; ard tft,{t these
sci€nc€s are'pursuing their way clearly
and steadilv to the ultimate eud of all
scienc€, the elucidition of the great laws
that govern the actiona of the material
univerre. . But medicine, more especia-
dly patbology, .is a, scienc€ of passive
obcerration alone. In most of our.in-
vestigations we are prevented from having
Decourse to active observation or erperi-
neat by the nafure of tfie materials
rrhose.actions we wish to observe. To
be sure, the bodies of animals offer us
opportunities for performingexperimeuts,
and, great a,l:sa:ta.s,e L*s becl takeu of
+bis,1' but rhn wani of si.rict analogy L.e-
trcen the ccpstitution and organization

Ut
of the human and bthe r animatcd bdir'{r
must render us vary ciutioue hdw *e
reason frou one to'the otler; and,'la
most instances, the dissimilitude of thd
two renders it quite impo3sible to pm-
duce those phenomena in the one that
takes place in ttre otber. thus circum-
stanced, the deductions of medical mea
ought to be the result of observation
the most extensive, and of facts the most
indisputable, that labour and accuact
can accumulate.

The medical profession also sofers
materially by a want of reliance on tes-
timonv. The credibilitv of the narratore
offacds, and the confidinceplaced in the
a.ccuracv of the observations of iadivi-
duals more favoured by circumstances
than others for the inveitigatioa of phe-
nomena, has a considerable indueace on
all sciences; and in no science ig t}ii
confidence so much required as in mEdit'l
ciue. Yet, from the operation of a va-
rietv of the above cairsee, there is ab
scielce where related facts are of so
little value, and testimoay so much to
be iloubted a:s in raedicine. Medicsl
men, in observing phenomena, too often
look through the colour of 2rejudia,dnd'
their observations partake too much of
the medium through which they are
looking. * I have heard a Profes'sor in
this university state, as ttre result of his
own observaiion, that the followire of
Broussais on the Contilent, rather lbqn
not find congestion of the mucus mem-
branes after death in fever, will ingeni-
ously scrape blood into the pale aad
empty vessels by a dexterous twist of
their scalpels. Our own medical journats
will also afford abundant proof that the
history of disease and post mmtan ap-
pearaices are often givCn to confrm the
views of the writer than to atrord a cleri
aod impartial account ofthe uatur€ trf a
disease. Suchthings asthese are as'uti:
worthy ttre members of a liberal profebr:
sion as they are derogatory to its cha:
racter and wortl. Not only ere facts
inaccurately obseryed and stated, bilt
they are bfuu altogether imperfecti
Mons. Chaponiere, in his Essay upoh
the Causes and Seat of Neuralgia of
the Face, says, that out of above 6(X)
cases that he had found related, he could
only avail himself of 25o, the rest weie
so defectively reported.

But not only ha:_*jlil".rft1:1
* Some elel xc fu:ther than this, and

resort to rne:e tricLery to rubstarrtiate tb€ir
peculiar vieet.
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braccuracy, and ilistortion o{ fact1, U3tl {39tler *."1ce gffgtg,l"j^1a1t

-riers I will-allow, but that

*" -**:;J ;* #t";;;; *i"* ii ln" l.edicine, and the last I dall nentiou is
olace of facts. A person fias sVphilis, I theuse of inexact' and iaaccurate-terms.

[i;k; ;;* tililuiri" i"'d"."a ; I In the reports of cases that are publishe4

;;* tG;;;;tt, uoi'iili trto stated lwe ate oh"n at a loss to.Lnow wbatrhe
ss a. fact that the -"t""* .o.J ih" l ru.it.t means, and wbether you- under'

;"[ii.. foi" . p.*o" his secondary lstand the terms he has used in the sa'e
;#hilil n"'G i"i..r -ercury, an u6'- | 6anner. as himseJf, In ottrer sciences

d"'"bt"d'fh.t i but it is also s€ated as a I glossology forms an- importan! d"Ptt-
fqct that the mercury caused the second- lilent,- biit in medicine little ba' beeo
ore ovmnrnne I done for the introduction of more €ractarv sYmptons. lqoue ror fue l[Lrwuslrur ur Dwre esLr..t;G;tl;;;;ase 

a. man has scarlatina, lmodes of erpression' How often is
be iake. the quintiltiontb of a grain of l" congestion'l repoJted qthou! 3.st"gJ:
ertract of belladonna" three times a week I adjective modification. lt mrght, ody
i.r .i'"*"i*lt, he gets well, all facts ; lociupy the veins, or erteries; qr 3he ca-

l"t r"* ".fr"l the "assertion which we lpillaiiies might b€ flled ; or the part

,* l"fa we must take as a fact ; ttrat liright be tinged wittr blood, b'rsting out

tbe disease was cured by the belladonna. I at every pore of integument' bot all uus

il"" ,U*ia i*t*""" tf this false in- | must b6 guessed at. -softening of organs

G;A;;;tsh; t" gi*" g.p the writ- l is in likJmanner.f*q":ilY E .'tS6;duction'mlshtbeglvenfromtnewnt-lrsln|uemaIrneIlIcqqcu!ly
io* of 

'thoi 
who h'ave a hiEir reputation lout any idea of the ertent to vhrch rc

ffiur pmfession for skill"aud'ability.; I 
has talten,place. .M-any -other 

states- are

*ia .d"U every one must regret, as 
- 
it I given in t}l same inaccurate manner'

f"v..tl" p-f*"ion open to tho"se cbarges I' These ttren, are tome of t'he causes

;i'ql;k[t and empiricism whicl it if- lthat tend to renier laiciul T -Y1r;

tu"irisu"*?rd-".ii*"n"i""tu"ia""*I - yhe1 1e look -9Td "ryt-Yl:l-:;;;i f;rth ;-th; *o.ra 
"" 

r".t". a,laoiug at ttre present tiqe !n- medicine'

wo-uo "o-"" into an hospital with alwe cannot but be cheered.wlth tne pros-

U"ra *f"oa"f"t swelling, the'surgeon ex- | pect that it offers, of'placing the profes-

amineis it, prouounces -it. cancer.; the lsion we have g-b.t*",1-Jfo:_:,::Tl T:;;; ;i"Tifii*-""a i" 
"ured, 

andlmore exalted basis' Thd ranks of our
;il;;;-t*mfeted forth as one oflprofession we could $*u.l-: F3st.,t\"
cured cancer. A-nan has a sore otr the I possession ofmen, dlstingulshedlortnelr
eenitals untier suspiciou" "il;;*'H I Hfi; ."d ;;;ll;t'.i';ilil;;tt t.;A
iii" *-U"a *olitis', he eets well witbout I at no period of the bistory- of 

P 
edicine

;;";;;;d'tother faci is added to con- I n"" if possessed more able cultivators

n'r* ii'" .pi"ions of anti-mercurialists. lthan at'thc preseut {3I' .Yt".ylo *"
One would think at the present time of lfully aware of the difficulties that sur-

J.o, "".n 
a plan of p.o..dor" ought not l.oond th"* in the practic-e of_their pro-_

to'befollow6dbyauyenlightened prac-lfession, and are earnestly deslrous ot

iiti"".r, but I iear'that ihe annals ofl removing_from it tle causes o{ unc;r-
tJ-n o"Uti" and private practice will be ltainty. 

'To no man probably i" {*'
found'to abound with such proceedings*. I timei will mediciue f nd itself moFe ln-' 'I 

dubt"a than to tle patient, indefatigable'

ffi I ff$,,lTlnt'::,ff T;,*$ir:'HJ*'l
necessary to estabiish the truth of general l-n*,ip"," and is the autlor of thlt pl;
lawr. and to point out legitimate conclusions, I t"- .if investigating disease, that I ehall
a system of iombination amongst individuals 

I now lay befor6 you, and which I think
is pursued, by_which the amassed erperieoce 

I ot""t"ba io a lreat measuFe to remoye
of all may b€ investisated, ".d !bjT.919"j- lfrom medicine iuch of its present un-

ffl'.#f" fflTft:TTH"*h:TJ;t | 
;1,1r",v:

ltST,*: XT":.U ?X":ffi;L"".# I Louis practised for sirteen years of hia

studyof medicine, be 6nds little value jtl 

-

it"i fi *.itt " 
Uf og'eo, and observes for lon which they were formed are doomed to

Ui*"eU; Uy the tine be is old, he thinks he lexist with himself' In tbis,way mt$r;1'
illu"i'.i"f.r"tl".u"t".ruip".ience, andllueble erperience is probably \rnrecorded,

forms many conclusions frour what he has land must be rcckoned :: ?"o-tLet 
cause ol

."""1 U"t1t.r. conclusions and the grounds I the rlow progre$s of medical science.



liGrs a phyrician in Rnssia" at the end
of that period accidental circumstances
brought him to. Paris. Here he became
the follower aad adre.irer of Broussais,
but he was notlong before he discovered,
tbat although Broussaia clea^rly pmved
trhe errors nnd falee conclusions of otler
theorists, be was himself far from being
correct iu his own views. Perplexed
with uncertainty and doubt,and anxious-
ly desirous of pursuing some line of re-
search, by which he night resolve tle
diftculties by which he found himself
surrounded; he determined to devote
bimself entirely to the iuvestigation of
the phenomena of disease. He saw that
the foundation of all true science rested
upon facts alone. He beheld in the
theoriec of others, and he feltin the con-
clueions of his own mind, that much
rested upon mere assertion, and tlat tle
data on which they were formed were
to be looked for in vain. With these
views he gave up all private practice, laid
sside all preconceived opinions, became
a clinical clerk in la Charit€, and for
seven years devoted himselfto a careful,
laborious, and detailed c'ollection of the
phenomena of disea.se. The facts be ob-
served were carefully arranged in a ta-
lsaffi pqnnsl, so that any time he could
submit ttrem to the operation of nurneri-
cal comparison. From the facility thus
affordefl of valuing and comparing symp-
tous by the use oflftnrres, he has called
it the - numerical method."

Louis does not pretend to be the dis-
coverer of this system of stating facts,
but he bas undoubtedly the merit of
being the 6rst to apply it in an ertensive
[rauner to the observation ofdisease.

I will now endeavour to explain in a
brief mauner, tbe mode of observation
adopted by Louis, It consists of two
distinct operatious, lst, the collecting
isolrted ani individualfacts in ttreir pro-
per con'ectiotrs and relations; and 2ndly,
the inquiry into general facts, or the de-
duction of general laws from ttre rela-
tions of any number of individual facts.

In the first department, it is necessary
that every fact that can bear eittrer
directlyor indiyectly upon ttre case should
be tnown, and Dot only must positiYe
symptoms be observed and accurately
noted, but also negative symptoms; un-
less the latter are equally regardedwitl the
lormer, reports of cases lose their ana-
logy, 

"od uo accurate comparison can
be insiibcted. 'I'hc points to which
4t'teutioc here must be directed, are the
age of tire pa'rienis, their profession or
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trade, tleir hrbitrnl state of body, rhe-.
ther thin or stout, &c. their itate of
trodily power, whether weak or strong;
their previous state ofhealttr and diseasi;
all ttre circumstances of which must be
observed and noted. Their state of or-
ganization, whether perfec"t or imperfect.
The next point must then be to deter-
mine the period wben the disease made
its attack. this must Lre accurately en-
quired into, as the true organ of a disease,
can only be attained by connecting the
period of attack witl ttre previons habits.
and circumstances of the individual. The
Blmptoms of the disease must nert be
considered, and the preciae order in
n'hich they have occurred, should be
accurately tmced. On this point, the
replies of patients to questions must not
be relied on, but a rigorous system of
cross-examination pursued, that ttre real
truth may be arrived at. In the next
place, a rigid enquiry into causes pre.
disposing and exciting, must be insti-
tuted. Here it is necessary that the
prejudices of the patieut should be set
aside, and that a uaked and clear view
of the real state of their habits, circom.
stances, and conduct should be obtained.
Cases often terminate fatalln and wittr
the object in view of gaining as true and
clear an exposition of all the phenomena
of disease as possible. Louis insistg on
the necessity of accurately examining
e-very lesion to be found in the body after
deat}. All the viscera must be examined,
a;nd, er:er! leajoz noted. An inspection
of a part of the body will not sufrce:.
the investigation would be incomplete,
and ttre report of such a case would be
comparatively valueless. The necessity
of such an'eutire era-ination of thi
viscera of the bodv is well illustrated bv
the interesting diicovery of Louis, th&
the existence of chronic peritonitis after
tle age of ffieen always imFlicated hr-
bercular disease of the lungs. Now
ttris could never have been ascertained
but by tle examination of both ttre vis-
cera of abdomen and chest; and points
out the fallacies that must arise from a
partial inspection of the bodies of the
dead. These facts having been collected,
must be carefirlly arranged in a tabular
manner. Each organ must have a
column, which must also be divided into
several colpa.r'tments so that room may.
be given for ttre record of all the facti
observed; and the morc minute these
are, the :;rcre valqable these cases
become.

Tl:ese then are the uecesgary prelimi-
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nariee to the second part of Louis's rys-
tem, or what may be more strictly called
ttre numerical ni"tUoa, or the iuquiry
iato general facta.

In ttre first instance, every fact must
be removed that crnnot be ielied upon
as perfectly free from inaccuracy, and all
tbose that are trustworthy must be ana-
lys€d without distinction. These facts
must be collected upon t.he principles
already gtated, and arranged according
to their progress, duration, order ofsuc-
cession, and the differeut circumstances
under vrhich they have been developed.

The facts having beea thus classed,
each firnetion, each synptom, and each
organ must now be followed through all
the facts collected. This is necessary,
ag there are so many lesions, and affec-
tions of various organs, occurring in
every disease, ttrat it cao seldom be
said one symptom forms the character
of a disease. The point then next to be
determined is the value of each particular
symptom or lesion ttrat has been ob-
served in ttre collection and arrangement
of any number of cases accurately re-
ported. The mode generally adopted by
rnedical writerg in this case has been,
to erpress in the equivocaltrtm"more
or leEt," ttre value of these symptoms.
But it must be evident ttrat this couveys
Iittle or no information at all.

Does the symptom or set of symptomq
occur in 40, 50, 60, or 70 cases out of a
IOO ? It is not stated, a:rd therefore we
are in general ignorant as to the real
value of I symptorn, and when a series
of symptoms are given there are no
means affordetl whereby we can discover
whether they have all the same value or
not. For instance, Cullen, in his defi-
nition of hepatitis, says Pyreria pain
and swelling of right hypochondria dull
heavy pain at top of right shoulder, dif-
fculty in lying on the left side, dys-
pnea, dry cough, vomiting, hiccup.

Now here a student must be quite at
loss to know what value to attach to
these symptoms. Do they all occur in
every case of trepatitis? If not, which
are most frequently absent, and what is
the precise diagnostic value of each.
'We are not informed, and no method
but that pursued by Louis can give us
the information we seek. Again-Cer-
tain symptoms are called contmorc, but to
disgovgl bow mmnon, no means have
hitherto been generally pursued. By
arranging, however, t&e facts in a tabu-
lar manner, and counting them, we
have an easy rnethd of ,gaining.the

eract information aonght.'Thie{ileti Is
the nomerical method of Loola. the
principle of it is ao simple, thd,thc
bare statement of it is suficient to el-
plain its whole nechanism.

The advantageo that would remlt,to
the profession from an extensive adop-
tion of such a ry'ntem of iuvestigating
disease is very apparent. Not only is it
applicable to the determination of tbe
value of particular diognostic rymptons,.
but it would alao point out the relative
frequency of anv particular slmptm in
thoseaffections, ofwbich it is uot the con-
stant accompaniment. The degreeofre-
verity ofa.symptom and the age,ser, oor-'
stitution andhabit in which itoccunmight
be known with uumerical accuracy.

In the treatment of disease the same
method must be of inestimable service.'
It would give to med"ical men the meanr
of accurately ascertaining the yalue of
any particular remedy or carse of trcat--
ment. How many of the fallacies in
the science of therapeutics might we not
expect to see erposed by the introduc-
tion of a diligent systen of collecting.
facts and deducing from them *ty thpir
legitimate conclusions. Is it not pro-
bable tlat it would soon rid us of absurd
hypotheses on tle action of medicines,
and relieve tle mind from the harassing
anxiety of not knowing what conrse of
treatment to pursue? Being iu posses-
sion of the numerical value of any
course of treatment, 'the practitioler
would no longer hesitate, as to whether
he should bleed or give medicine in
intermittent fever, or treat syphilis with
or without mercury, or administer calo-
mel or gum-water in enteritis.

There is no deparhment of pathologi-
cal inquiry but its precision and value
would be enhanced a hundred fold by
the strict adoption of this method.

The progress and mean duration of
diseases for rphich there is no accurate
data eristing, might be thus determined.
All the varied influences of climate,
situate in age and sex, upon tbese cir-
cumstances might also be known,

By the results of such a method too,
how much the uncertainty of progrcth
would be diminished.

It would be equally valuable in etio-'
logy by demonstrating the value of
preconceived opilions, and prcsenting
the caus€s of disease in their relative
value, it would remove from the ilepart-
ment of medicine, the difrculty of de.
termining ttre real origin of many leSiods
of the body.



-' In 'fine, this method is. calculated
tlroughor:t the whole cours€ of investi-
gating tle complicated phenomena of
dis€ase to give thrt precision, clearness
and accuracy to.ttre varied facts end
conclusions of ttre medical practitioner
which he has ao long wauted aad of
wbich he has so constn'tly felt the
necessity.

I do aot wish however to represent
tbis system-alone as a panacea for all the
evils in medicine; I think it is calculated
to remove much of that uncertainty, the
cauees ofwhich I have previouslynoticed.
. But there are some, here, who will
probably inquire what har-e been the
results of this method in Louis's hands.
The only results I have seen of Louis's
iuvestigations are those given in his work
on Phttrisis, and here almost every page
c,onfirms ttre value of his method. To
give all his conclusions would be to give
his volume. I shall select a few of the
nost important. Louis's observations
were rnade upou 1960 cases of phthisis,
of these 45O died in the hospital, but
from iaaccuracies of yarious kinds, he
did not feel bimself justified in taking
more than 123 cases as the data of his
observ'ations. In the course ofthe work
he refers to several hundred cases of
othe'r diseases as offering negative proofs
of ma45r kinds.

In the frst instance it has often been
asserted, that phthisis nay arise from
other causes besides tubercles, consti-
tuting granulated melanotic, cancerous,
and other kinds of phthisis; but Louis
asserts that, in every case of phthisis,
he found tubercle the cause. He found
that tubercles generally developed ttrem-
selves at ttre summit of the lungs, onlv
one exception in 6O occurring. He found
acute phthisis to be more frequent on the
left side than on ttre right, iu the propor-
tion of 28 to lO. In all his casei he
neyer saw a single lung in'which cica-
ttization had taLen place after tubercu-
Ious ulceration. In no other disease*
but phthisis has he fouod ulcerations of
the trachea, Iarynx aud epiglottis, in one-
third of his cases the trachea was ulce-
rated, the larynx and epiglottis ia one-
fifth. In five-sixths of his patients he
found ulceratiou of tle small intestines,
and in the same proportion in the large
intestine. In 85 cases of other chron-ic
dis€as€e, three onlv were found to have
ulccratipn of the imall intestiues, and

!.gbrooic disease! are here alluded to,
aad ryphilis ia ercepted.
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six only ulcerations of the large intes-
tine. in one-twelfth of his &es, the
stomach was greatly enlarged, whilst in,
other diseases but three cases of such
enlargement were seen out of 23O cases.
In ooe-fourtl of his cases there were
tubercles of tle mesenteric glands, and in
no individual who had tubercles of any
glandular structure after the age of li,
did he fail to fnd tubercles of the lungs.
In fact, tubercles were never found ln
any organ alter that age, but it involved
their presence in-the lungs, andonly one
mstance was tuberculous matter more
advanced in other parts ttrau in lungs.
Fatty degeneration of liver oc.curredln
one-third of the examples, and out of
23O other cases, only two instances of
this lesion were found.

M*y more examples might be given,
but these I think will be suftcient to
prove,_that medical science has already
derived some impodant facts from thb
use of the nuurerical method, and tbat
it mav look with confidence for others
equally valuable iu every department of
its extensive range of inquiries.

To suppose that such a plan would be
put forgliio the world without objectors,
would be too much to expect from those
who are wedded to the old systems
because they are old, and who'rather
than give up their favourite dogmata, or
exert themselves beyond the- ordinary
custom of their livei, will oppase ani
system that might interfere ;ith tleir
prejudices or their indolence.

It has had its opponents on the con-
tinent, and should it be adopted in this
country, it will probably havi to contend
with similar oppositign.'

Some may object that it is too labo-
rious, and requires more attentiotr than
c,an be given_ by the great body of prac-
titioners. It is true that tlk ;odd
form an obstacle to its being adopted in
every case a medical man should ittend.
But there is no occasion to anplv it to
all cases; let every practitionei','"1""t 

"disease, or a few diseases of the same
kind, and give to the profession the
result of his observations, we should
soon .then collect a body of evidenc6
that it would be impoisible for thl
efforts of an individual ever to aCcumu-
late. In such a united effort as this,
there would be admirably exhibited, ttre
advantages that can actrue to society
from the combination of individual exer'-
tiong. It is to such efforts that all the
improvements io science atrd art stand
indebted. And surely there are few
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risht conclusions without the aid of col- | attention.
l&ea facts. But this seerns to be nert I

notling that can be brought under the | __ Da'. roNto.
notice "of the senses of man can be said I What is nastication ?

to be beyond the

astronomer has thus succeeded surely it I muscle ?

medical philosopher maY equll
laws to the relations of bodies ir
more accessible to tle apprehension of lfulfil!
his senses.

to lay before you- to'ne of the mo-re pro- | its-s-e:retion ?

J* Eit"o you an imperfect sketch of a I Are its coats thick or thin ?

olan "of inv6stigating disease, and recoril- I Ar€ they thinuer or thickerplan-of investigating

pUiiea. You will at- orce see how 
I rY!$

your attention. It bas its I and os hyoiilet ?

nembers of the medical profeseion, so ldifficulties; but its advantages far out-
detd to the higher and iobler aims of lbalanc.e them; ond I hope I -qsy Dotdea.at to the higher and nobler aims of lbalance them; antt r nope r -lllay Dot
of their purauits, as to hesitatc to forfeit lhave been altogether onsucces&l in ex-
a enall broportion of ease for tbe best lcitins tle desire of some to candidly in'
interests-of Lumanity, lqunJ into its merits. If I ahould not

Aqain. it mav bL obiected ttrat the lf,ave succeeded in this, I catr ss$rne you

-eti'od ig too fiechani&rl, and would I I feel nyself amply repaid for collecdag '

leave ttre nind uuoccupied, sufgring it lmaterials fo-r this paper by the $rtctiol
to rest on the mere collection of faction I of my miud to thi irore immediate rnd
DrDer. This obiection would be very lintimlte eramination of the subject to .

irill, provided the mind could.coTe t6 lwhich I have endeavoured to draw your

to impossible. Perhaps the most re- | ---------
Earkible of Louis's assertions is, that I uEDlcaL EiaxrNATrot{ FoB r.D. ar
whenever he had founded au idea of thel EDTNDnB'E.

*ffi'#,:':f;"111"",iffi,";t9ffiT ffl "'^"' 
dekiils. or the actual questio-ns

ffi";#; ;; i;.;;;;d.i";-;;; lPut at eraniaatio-ns ro-r diplomas' or ror
j^^- s^+ ---oor ia r". *r"li-""* l![lflllicensei to practise, have dways pos-
does not appear to be the most likelylltc-e-ns,es-t^1.P*t*'rlave uways Is-

m*lt$ml"mi;"':""ru'n,lpsn:;ir6,,,,,,,,;i:6;:6iiqt-tr
sument in favour of a .vrt"-'il"i"*oiia I 

it *-* to their turn, the. same 
-qucs-i--.-+ rhp merticat -*,-rJil 

'f["ltions (iu all probabilityl *itt q9t fall-toirevent the medical man from bei"elilol" (lD &ll 
.ProDaDulEyJ 

wul 19E Iau-Io

f, il:Ji"ytf,"""*r*r*.'-or-"-i.r'El*l'l:t:^f i:o-?.^"::"-5.'"*9*T,,*;.i-^n+ | general scope ano t€nour oI ule ulqurnesi"ff#';*, wll reer rtisposed te 1'y, l Fy:'gSlJ:*-:#i:i: ::F::l:*frHtrffi'#;;d;lffi#fiJe:lt:t,S.::u a varuable guide' aad inspire

ffi *::t"* l#tr"1:'f"'f: 
l 
lui"*"."mil""H-'ff ro1. :

:itrffi'J:#;*'Jtrtr :f _*_-Ht l 
y',f, *,*hlr*:;l fft"]il

effect in one series of action.l"-':::;:-* | lowins account of au eraminahbn at

onectassorphenomenaff#;:"#"?1"-q*t^:tL*tl^:Tl:"-11:*:*,#:
;AHffi hfr"$#fiiffi ilJ*u., ,?"y I 

g^{,1^:0"":3't iandidates for the highest

be more complica:ted than lnother; but lmeoca 
nonour:-

sohere of his investi- I Bv what muscles is it effected ]
inio its causes and true I Wbi"U i" the strongest of tiemeation oi inquiry inlo its causes and true I Wbich is the strongest of them ?

ielations. The'mind of man has been I Are tlese muscles Ehong€r than those
caoable of eivins laws to the relations ofl of the hand ?

obiects the"mos"t distant from his_ se-nses I 5g* is- tbeir geater 
"tr-.ryth 

proved ?
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thit the mind can conceive; and if the I What is the -action of the temporal'

is not too much to suppose that the I Describe the origin and insertion of
rlly give lthe rnasseler muscle.
infinitely I What use does tlWhat use does the buccinclor muscle

; 6enses, I Ennmerate the salivary glands.
I have ttrus, gentlemen, endeavoured I How does the parotid gland discharge

mineht causei that obstruct the advance- | What is tle course of Steno'e duct I
ment of medicine as a science. ! hlve I Opposite what point dom it open !

or tbicker than thoee

io" the resultsif obiervation that appear I of tle sub'mixillary duct I
*ell adaoted to remove from medicinel Whatisthe composition of the saliva!*Jll adaoted to remove from medicinel whatisthe composition of tJre salrvai

mtny of ihe evils of which we have com- | How is the food passed into the pha-

5t o* "r. the claims of this metlod of | ' wlat muscles pass between the cbin
LouisYs to vour attention. It has its l and, os hyoiilnt ?


